EVALUATION OF WEARERS' COMFORT, TODAY AND IN THE FUTURE
Traditionally, evaluating the comfortableness of clothing could only be completed via wear trials in experimental chambers 1 or virtual simulations. 2 However, both experimental chamber trials and simulations are difficult to apply in an individual's daily life.
In this article, we propose cloud-based visual avatars to help individuals dress healthy in daily life. Compared to traditional methods, this concept aims at realizing a multitude of advantages through avatars that can:
• record and visualize individuals' long-term daily life activities and behavior patterns, • be applied for different health purposes and aims, as well as • be extended with other technologies such as smart homes or mixed realities.
Compared to traditional avatars, our focus on what individuals did, do and intend to do, respectively. Creating a "convincing" visualization for the avatar so that the wearer accepts the suggestions is demanding and involves challenges related to computer graphics, rendering and visualization. First, virtual models of clothes must be available. Second, data for behavior scenarios must be available. Third, fast clothing simulation must be applied. And finally, the effects on health and comfort value need to be deployed in real-time. Thus, conceptually, the avatars reside on four key pillars (or aspects):
• activity, • environment, • human body, and • comfort value.
KEY ASPECTS INFLUENCING HUMAN BODY-WEAR COMFORT
Four key aspects influence final wearing comfort (see Figure 1 ): the human body itself (physical and physiological properties), the garment (fitting style, fabric, etc.), the environment (temperature, relative humidity, etc.) and the activity (sports, etc.). Therefore, to facilitate healthy wearing lifestyle, the avatar needs to consider the target activity and environment to suggest the appropriate healthy garment(s). 
TRADITIONAL SIMULATION-BASED METHODS VS. CLOUD-BASED AVATARS
Today, simulating the comfort value of specific clothes being worn by the human body-as in many other simulation domains-requires specific tools, data (fabric properties, garment design technologies, etc.) and expertise. Research in this field focuses on evaluating the human comfort value of wearing a specific garment. Often, the goal of this research is to design the best-suited garment for a certain application. However, this method is not practical for casual users and everyday wearers.
Instead, we are proposing a cloud-based approach that gives recommendations on what to wear for which activity based on precollected massive data shared via the cloud, thus making the results of simulations and the recommendations of professionals available to common people when selecting or buying suitable garments. Figure 2 compares the intended implementation for cloud avatars with the traditional method. 
INTENDED KEY FEATURES OF CLOUD-BASED, VISUAL AVATARS
There are two intended modules and four kinds of property data for cloud-based, visual avatars. A cloud-computing module simulating a suitable garment and a visualization module contribute the following features:
• Visualization of the behavior scenario as a reference for individuals to preview their wearing scenarios and conditions before selecting suitable garments. For example, an individual can input information about a predicted activity (e.g. hiking) and environmental conditions (e.g. 30° Celsius, relative humidity of 60%) before selecting a garment. Cloud visualization would provide a visualized hiking scenario with the individual's personal customized information.
• Visualization of recorded behavior scenarios from the past for reviewing individuals' lifestyle patterns as a reference for individuals to review their daily behavior scenarios.
The visualizations will be based on behavior scenario organized lifestyle data (see Figure 4) , building on the components described in the following:
• An activity database using skeletal animations or motion capture data;
• environmental information comprising temperature, relative humidity data, etc.; 1, 3, 4 • a parametric 'human body' model; 5, 6 and • comfort value assignments to garments depending on behavior scenarios. 
BUT WHERE DOES THE DATA COME FROM IN THE FUTURE?
Currently, it is possible to provide some general/generalized scenarios. However, the vision is to populate the database with individual information and information derived from crowds that will use such systems in the future. For this end, smart wearable sensors, IoT, and big data technology applied to cloud resources come into play. Individual motion paths of different body parts can be captured with smart clothes containing a set of cheap, simple, 1D sensors (e.g. inertial motion capture sensors), while with different types of sensors the body microclimate can be recorded. In conjunction with shared knowledge about the worn smart clothes, its comfort and health impact can be collected for different activity scenarios over a multitude of wearers allowing to better customize/individualize recommendations for "new" conditions.
In turn, this information will help improve visualizations and lower acceptance rates for the end user, thus contributing to the take-up of cloud-based visual avatars for our well-being.
EMBEDDING CLOUD-BASED, VISUAL AVATARS INTO SMART ENVIRONMENTS
In the more distant future, our avatars can create synergies with smart homes and smart cities. For instance, coupling smart avatars with smart home technology can lead to adapting indoor environmental conditions to the sensor data being shared. Combined with mixed reality technology, our avatars could simulate and visualize an individual's target behavior scenarios in the real world. Figure 5 shows the extended applications of cloud avatars.
Figure 5. Embedding cloud-based, visual avatars into smart environments
It is difficult to think of cloud avatars as a single concept, but rather they are a new way to put common people in touch with a human healthy wearing lifestyle. As the cloud avatar is a concept for designing and developing human healthy wearing lifestyle technology, the next challenging questions we need to focus on are personal customized wearing lifestyle simulations and visualizations. Further research on the conceptual cloud avatars need to address the following:
• recording and visualizing individuals' long-term lifestyle patterns, • providing customized references for individuals with ongoing updated personal relevant information, and • providing a low-cost and easy way for common people to improve personal healthy wearing lifestyles combined with popular eHealth devices.
We hope that we have been able to spawn some ideas how research in computer graphics, smart sensors, simulation technology, IoT and their integration can contribute to peoples' daily lives.
